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FELLOWSHIP AND CONFERENCE 
AGENDA REPORTS 

The January Fellowship Report and the 
Conference Agenda Report have both been mailed 
within the last three weeks to regional service 
representatives and alternates around the world. 
In the past, the Fellowship Report that came out 
just before the conference each year contained 
conference agenda reporn and items for action 
including motions. This year the conference 
agenda report is a separate document. We hope 
that by providing all issues relating to the 
conference in ooc separate document. confusion 
will be avoided and members can morc clearly 
identify and discuss issues important to them. 
Copies of both reports can be purchased from the 
World Service Office. An order form for those 
reports which had been mailed several months ago 
quoted a price for the Fellowship Report for three 
dollars, which was an error. 

Because the January Fellowship Report does not 
include conference reports or agenda items and 
therefore is very short, the cost is being reduced to 
only one dollar. 

The 1986 Conference Agenda Report is still five 
dollars, as indicated on the addendum order form. 
Anyone who mailed in three dollars for copies of 
the Fellowship Report will receive the report and a 
refund check. We apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused. 

Area and regional service committees have 
found it very productive in previous years to hold 
special workshops or committee meetings to review 
the items for conference action. If your area or 
region decides to do this it is suggested that you 
involve your RSR and RSR-alternate, and give 
them plenty of notice so that they have time to 
review the issues and contact any world service 
committees for input on items which they may 
have questions about. Questions and or 
correspondence to any world committee or trusted 
servant can be forwarded to the World Service 
Office. A phone call to the World Service Office 
can also frequently resolve many questions quickly. 

WORLD CONVENTION 
FL YERS AND TRAVEL 

Flyers and hotel registration forms for WCNA-
16 should be finding their way throughout the 

Fellowship by this time. Mailings of the forms 
were begun three weeks ago and you will find 
them enclosed here for your convenience. 

Based on the number of calls and questions we 
have received since the first mailing we would like 
to go over some of the most important information. 

The hotel registration form [rom Expotel is a 
form tbat was developed by Expotel. Tbe World 
Convention Committee did not create the hotel 
registration form and therefore was not able to do 
any large degree of editing on it. We realize that 
it may be confusing to some .members because of 
the different tear off forms for hotels and 
university rooms and also because of the 
difference in currencies. 

The letter to the Fellowship from WCCNA 
explains in great detail all activities leading up to 
the mailing of these flyers. (Copies of the letter 
from WCCNA can be obtained from your RSR or 
by calling the WSO) In that letter was the · 
suggestion that. in order to avoid having to deal 
with two different currencies, members residing in 
the U.S. might find it simplest to make all lodging 
arrangements through a travel agent. By using a 
travel agent one check can be sent to the travel 
agency for both hotcl and air fare in U.S. currency. 
Travel agents will then work directly with Expotel 
to insure your hotel or university reservation. As 
you can see in reading the Expotel fl ye r they 
request a specific amount in English sterling as a 
deposit with the remainder to be paid upon you r 
departure. Requirements of various travel agencies 
may differ slightly from what is printed on 
Expotel's form. The agent that you use will be 
able to help you with all these types of details. rn 
addition to helping with the basic air and hotel 
arrangements travel agents can also plan extended 
vacations, tours, ground transportation, etc. 

Hotel accommodations MUST BE booked 
through Expotel, in order to obtian the rates listed 
and also to help the convention committee meet its 
obligation. Please in fo rm all travel agents of the 
need to book through Expotel. 

The Ladbroke Hotel, listed on the Expo lei 
registration form, is the only facility that is 
adjacent to the Wembley Conference Centre. 
Wembley Centre is where the main meeting and 
dances will be held and presumably man y members 
will want to stay close to Wembley Centre. Because 
of the limited room availability. two hundred 
rooms at this time, you must reserve rooms at the 
Ladbroke immediately if yo u desire to Slay there. 
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The other hotel and university listed on Expotel 
fo rm arc within fifteen minutes of Wembley 
Centre and can be reached by using London 's 
transit system, the ·tube·. In the event that the 
total number of rooms booked specifically for the 
convention arc used up in those three locations, 
alternate accommodations arc available and your 
travel agent can help you with that also. 

WCCNA, after much discussion, as explained in 
the letter to the Fellowship, decided that the best 
~o urse 0.£ action to take . in providing travel 
IDformatlon to the Fellowship was to provide the 
name and number of one travel agent. That 
agency is Cardillo Travel Systems and their toll 
free numbers arc on the registration forms. 

Providing that travel agency's name docs not 
mean to imply that individuals must usc Cardillo. 
Members may usc any travel agent or other sources 
they wish to arrange transportation to London. 
Arrangement with Cardillo was made simply as a 
c?urt~sy . to the . Fell,?wsbip in the hopes of 
slmphfYlDg details IDvolved with traveling 
especially since many members have not had the 
opportunity previously to travel much within their 
own country much less to another one. In addition 
usc of . one. agency will simplify the process of 
appr0!tlmatlng the number of people actually 
plannlDB to attend WCNA~16. 

The representative from Cardillo Travel Systems 
informs us that the phone response so far has been 
much more than they expected and of course we 
arc pleased to hear thaL However, they have run 
into a problem partly because of t'be fact that their 
address was not included on our registration form 
and partly because they arc spending too much 
~ime w~ th each call rei terating the same 
IDformatlon over and over again. 
. WCCN.A agreed to Cardillo's request that a basic 
IDformatlon sheet be mailed throughout the 
Fellowship to provide the address and basic travel 
packages. 

That information sheet is enclosed in this 
Ne~sline providing Cardillo's mailing address and 
vanous other information that might be interesting 
and helpful to those members planning the trip to 
London. 

REQUESTS FOR CONVENTION 
SPEAKERS 

In the past, announcements about regional 
conventions in the N.A. Way and the Newsline 
were simpl y one or two lines, providing details 
abo~t .the event. However. we have recentl y begun 
rece iving. requests from convention pro.gramming 
sub·commlttees, asking for WSO's help In getting 
the word out about the need for tapes of 
prospective speakers. Although the office can't 
3fford to do a spec ial mailing for these requests 
there is no reason wh y this type of informatio~ 
cannot be a part of our regular service of 
announcing Fellowship activities. We arc including 

requests received so far in this issue's Coming 
Events section and will be pleased to accommodate 
similar requests in the future. 

MAILING LISTS 

The World Service Office currently mainta ins 
mailing lists for a va r iety of segments of the 
Fellowship. These include a list of all World 
Service Conference participants, which contains 
names and addresses for RSR's and RSR 
Alternates. 

Copies of the WSC participant mailing fist arc 
often requested by convention committees desiring 
to t;nail flyers to RSR's for distribution throughout 
regiODS . 

. That reQuc:st has Dot been possible to comply 
With beCause It has always been a policy of WSO to 
hold all mailing lists in confidentiality. The two 
basic reasons for this arc: 

1. The consta.nt changes and updates to 
mailing lists render them obsolete 
within a very brief period. If lists were 
supplied to service committees it would 
be an impossible task to kee p' everyo ne 
up to date and mail would go to persons 
or addresses which were no longer 
valid. 

2. The WSO docs not have permission to 
give the names and addresses for an y 
r.cason other than that which the 
member has indicated. 

The incredible growth and continued matur ing 
of t.h~ Fellow~hip. has recently made necessar y 3n 
addJ~lonal ~all list. That is a Ust of Regiona l 
Service Offices and Committees which maintain a 
stable. business address rather than member's home 
addresses. which was frequentl y the case in the 
past. 

Now that a list of regional service commi ttees 
and offices is being created, if can be provided to 
any req,,!estin, service committee without the feu 
of wllstlng tJme and money sending things fO 
invalid addresses. 

The availability of this list will be an important 
tool, not only for mailing out flyers but also in 
impr!'ving ~ommunication betwe~n regions. 
SharIDg experJence, strength and hope with other 
regions often answers questions and solves 
problems which might otherwise go unresolved or 
be passed on to world committees inste3d of using 
the resources available at the regional level. 

ANNOUNCING SPECIAL EVENTS IN 
WSO PUBLICATIONS 

The WSO has 31ways an no unced special region31 
events such as conve nt io ns. round-ups etc. in the 
·Comin' Up·. section of. the N.A. Way Mag3z ine. 
and the Coming Events ID [he Newsline. This was 
begun as an 3lternative to su ppl yi ng m3il lists to 
va rious committees and also to provide the most 
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extensive exposure available. Even tbough lists of 
regional committees and offices will now be 
available, the office will continue to print the 
announcements and hopes that regions will take 
advantage of this service. 

Service committees arc encouraged to send 
information about upcoming events to the WSO for 
inclusion in the two publications, which reach 
approximately 6,000 N.A. members around the 
world. 

LONER GROUP 

The Loner Group of Narcotics Anonymous has 
been in existence DOW for about sixteen months. 
The group's bi-monthly publication Meeting by 
Mail, is mailed to all members of the loner's group 
every other month. The January/ February issue 
will be mailed at about the same time that this 
Newsline goes out. 

The primary purpose of the loner group is the 
same as that of all N.A. groups, to carry the 
message to the addict who still suffers. The 
meeting of the loner group is unique in that its 
format is by mail only. There is no regular coming 
together of the members of the loner group in the 
way that is familiar to most of us. 

The loner group is made up of two types of 
members. One is the actual loner addict who 
cannot attend regular meetings of Narcotics 
Anonymous either because of physical disability 
geographical distance or service in the ' armed 
forces. The other type of member is the addfct ' 
who docs have the benefit of attendance at regular 
N,A, meetings and the support of ma ny other 
recovering addicts nearby with whom to share face 
to face on a daily basis, Those members who enjoy 
that benefit of the Fellowship do Twelve Step 
work by writing letters to the loner addicts, 
sharing experience strength and hope across the 
miles and around the world. 

When the loner group was first formed it was 
necessary to have correspondence forwarded 
through the WSQ, In that manner we were able to 
ensure that the process was actuall y working and 
that this was a worthwhile effort to continue, 
Several months ago, after it became clear that this 
was definitely a much needed and desired activity 
for the Fellowship. loner's and, what had been 
called at that time, loner ·sponsors· were given 
each other's addresses so that they could begin 
writing directly to one another. This alleviated the 
problem of having letters dela yed for long periods 
of time while they were being forwarded, Mail 
fro m one country to another ta kes an espec iall y 
long time to arri ve and, with the new procedure, 
members are able to recei ve letters in a much 
shorter time. 

fn addition to the increased speed with which 
members can receive mail, came t he added benef it 
of providing the opportunity for more than one 
person to write to as man y loner's as the y desire. 

This is possible because, as the WSO receives 
requests from loner addicts to be part of the grou p, 
their first name and addresSes arc printed in each 
Meeting by Mail in the -New Loner" section. 

There seems to ha ve been some confusion when 
the procedure of forwarding mail through the 
office was changed to direct co rrespondence 
because the office has received requests fro m 
members to have their names printed even though 
they are not in loner si tuations. We would like to 
emphasize that the first names and addresses of 
addicts printed in the Meeting by Mail are onl y 
those of the loner addict who needs the su pport of 
other recovering addicts because the y cannot 
attend regular N.A. meetings. 

We all know how important it is to have 
continued and consistent support. It is a joy to 
hear from members who got clean in a loner 
situation and now, with the support of mem bers 
corresponding within the loner group and the 
guidance of a Higher Power, have meetings and are 
able to encourage other loners in similar situa tions. 
This of course is not possible for all loners. For 
instance, there are those who are physically 
disabled or in the armed services and traveling 
constantl y. Although the y can sometimes 3ttend 
meetings they depend heavily on the 
correspondence and support prov ided through the 
loner group. 

The growth of the loner group has been slow, so 
far . We currently have a mailing list of just over 
100 people. That includes . loners and non·loners. 
Members who have written to loners and the loners 
who have received those letters both, as yo u can 
see from reading throu$h Meeting by Mail, have 
found incredible gratification both from giving 
and receiving experience, strength and hope the 
N.A. way. 

If you would like to be a member of this group 
either as a loner or a non·loner please drop us a 
note at the WSQ, attention Loner Group. Be su re 
to specify whether you are in a loner si tuation and 
need your name listed to receive support from 
other recove ring addicts or simply want to receive 
the Meeting By Mail and write to loners. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
CAMPAIGNS UPDATE 

We are very grateful to the regional service 
committees, both phoneline and public informat ion 
who have continued to send updates on PSA 
campaigns in their communities. 

San Diego and Tri·State submitted written 
reports which , as mentioned in previous Newsl ines 
are available through WSO upon request. ' 

The -Man in Phone Booth" PSA, which is the 
second one to be used in San Diego, was delivered 
to the eight TV stations the re d uring the second 
week of January and we are waiti ng to see if any 
difference in response can be documented for each 
Spot, 
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PhoneUne volunteers switched from log cards to 
a log sheet, which has been much more effective in 
providing data about calls. The January figures 
from San Diego's phoneline chairperson indicate a 
doubling in calls since the airing of public service 
announcements. 

Tri4State Region's latest update was received 
several weeks ago. Information in it corresponds 
to San Diego's experience regarding the inability to 
gauge when TV stations will get around to 
reviewing and actually airing the announcements. 
They also ran into the problem of attempting to 
get broadcast time during the Christmas holidays. 
It's virtually impossible! One of the TV stations 
had begun showing a spot during the 2:00 to 6:00 
AM slot, but had the wrong phone number and 
reprinting took another two weeks. One other 
station is showing them in a late night slot. 

Tri4State's phoneline data does not indicate a 
noticeable increase in calls since PSA's have been 
aired, and the region is proceeding with the 
placement of spots at three additional TV stations. 

1'.1. subcommittees in Colorado and Michigan 
have advised that PSAs are being shown in both 
their regions. Michigan has been showing the 
-Basic Text- spot on one station three times per 
week for the past month and has not noticed a 
substantial increase in caUs to their phoneline. 

Colorado has had the ·Woman at Table· and 
-HallwaY4First Meeting- spots airing on three 
stations and has experienced a fair increase in the 
calls beinl lOlled by their volunteers. 

SaskatChewan, Canada has begun serious 
preparation for a PSA campaign and the following 
is an excerpt from tbeir A.s.R.'s report on those 
activities: 

-Here in Regina, Sas., we started an A.s.C. with 
a 24 hour answering service, and also started five 
new meetings with an average attendance of 20 to 
30 people. 

We are ordering the _2 and _3 PSAs and have 
approached our two local TV stations, who are 
very willing to air them and provide the editing 
service to add our phoneline number. 

We don't have the worry here of overlapping 
into otber areas because there is none close. Also, 
we have prepared for the possible increase in caUs 
by increasing our volunteer list to at least 40 or SO 
people willing to take calls and do 12 step work.-

The P.1. Chairperson in Hawaii recently 
contacted WSC P.1. to advise of their area's 
preparation and readiness to use PSA's. They had 
produced their own TV spOtS before we had any 
that were conference approved and have already 
had exposure with them at the island's stations. 
They have been encouraged to begin using the 
conference approved spots. 

Hawaii is in ttte unique position of being so 
isolated that they have not worry about overlap! 
Their P.l. efforts include letters to professionals, 
being listed in statewide directories and with a 
Tel4Med phone referral center and radio 
interviews. 

Their phonelines have been working well and 
they feel confident in being able to handle an y 
increase in calls that may occur. It's fantastic to 
hear of the progress being made in public 
information from so far away. 

Florida and Ohio have also been working 
furiously to upgrade their phoneline and 12 step 
volunteers lists in order to begin PSA campaigns. 
It has been wonderful to find that P.l . 
subcommittees and members realized the 
importance of going slowly in this endeavor. rt is 
truly an indication of applying the Twelve 
Traditions in our service work. Our common 
welfare must come first. No matter how attractive 
it might be to have the distinction of being "the 
tirst kid on the block- to show PSAs, the general 
feedback from everyone is that it is most 
important to preserve the good name of Narcotics 
Anonymous. 

Previous reports from the WSC P.1. chairperson 
have reflected the information that, even before 
any PSAs were shown. the availability of them had 
resulted in a tremendous maturity throughout the 
Fellowship, specifically in P.I. service work. 
Members and committees around the world have 
begun making a habit of corresponding and 
communicating about the PSAs and P.I . in general. 
Sharing experience. strength and hope the N.A. 
way is a key factor in staying within the twelve 
traditions while we carry the message of recovery 
to other addicts. 

HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS 
NEWS 

There have been several letters and phone calls 
in recent months concerning various aspects of 
H&I activities or committee structure. Several 
Questions were raised which need to be reviewed 
over the next few months, so that input can be 
submitted to the WSC H&I Committee. 

One of the Questions often asked has to do with 
the sections of the Hospitals and Institutions 
Guidelines on H&I funding. Some members feel 
that these sections need further expansion and 
revision to more clearly outline ways for HeftI sub8 
committees to be fully accountable to those they 
serve. Members have also asked that a section be 
included which will outline how to deal with 
certain problems that sometimes arise when a 
regular N.A. meeting is held within a facility, but 
cannot adhere to our traditions. and is changed to 
an institutional meeting. 

The most common problem that occurs 3S a 
result of such changes is that the attendance drops 
to only H&I panel members (3 or 4). In some cases, 
the financial contributions from these previously 
large meetings constituted the major ity of the 
ASe's financial intake and when this was 
eliminated, the ASC almost went broke. They 
could nOt afford to continue services. (such as, 
meeting directories, phonelines. etc.) A proposed 
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new section in the guidelines will address how to 
make the transition without financially threatening 
ASe's, as well as, present viable alternatives which 
do Dot violate our traditions. 

The WSC H&I committee hopes to be able to 
address tbese and many morc problems which face 
us as a Fellowship regarding H&I activities. They 
would appreciate any input from you or your 
committee. Please send input to: 

wsc H&I Committee 
P.O. Box 9999 
Van Nuys, CA 91409 
c/ o H&I Coordinator 

In addition, tbere is a recurring problem which 
has not yet clearly been defined in our guidelines 
or structure. That is the listing of H&I meetings 
in local. area and regional meeting directories. 
The problem also extends to the World Directory 
published by the WSO. Many areas or regions send 
in listings of H&.I (institutional) meetings for 
inclusion in the Wo,ld Di,ecto,y. We need to ha ve 
some clear direction concerning this. since the 
opinions expressed vary widely. 

Some members feel all meetings that occur 
within their geographic area should be listed in 
directories. Others feel that since H&.I meetings 
arc generally restricted meetings which require 
prior clearance, or arc not representative of a 
normal N.A . setting for the newcomer who may be 
attending an N .A. meeting for the first time; they 
sbould not be listed. Instead, a contact name and 
number for H&.I activities should be listed. This 
problem is shared by many of you, so your input 
on this matter would be invaluable in solving it. 

Another question often raised is about H&'I cans 
passed at N.A. meetings. Many members want to 
know if there is a specific reason why H&.I 
committees arc able to solicit funds in this manner. 
The answer is that the WSC passed a motion on 
May 4, 1980, that gave H&.l committee 
representatives permission to either pass or display 
H&I cans at any N.A. meeting or function. As an 
alternative, many regions or areas now furnish 
monthl y literature stockpiles to H&1 sub
committees according to need. This is a topic 
which can be further discussed at area, regional 
and world levels. 

It is our pleasure and joy to share with you the 
growth of H&l meetings within the past few 
months. Since the first pr int ing of the WSC H&'I 
newsletter Reaching Out. we ha ve been made aware 
of the fact that over 100 new meet ings ha ve been 
started in facilities throughout the world. We ha ve 
also received over 270 new surveys of H&I 
meetings that are active throughout the Fellowship. 
bringing our total index li sting to over 1,000 
facilities. (correctional . treatment and detoxes) 
being served by the Fellowship. This fi gure shows 
our phenomena l growth as a Fellowship. and H&I 
will continue to grow and reach out to those 

addicts who canDot get to meetings of Narcotics 
Anonymous otherwise. 

During the past year we have asked various H&.I 
committees throughout the Fellowsh ip to send us 
letters of ref erral f rom institutions in which N.A. 
H&.1 meeti ngs ha ve been he ld over the past few 
years. We managed to accumulate a f ile of over 
forty such letters. which arc used by H&.I 
committees in tr ying to gain access to a faci lity in 
their area f or the first time. 

One of the f irst regions to ask for copies of 
tbese letters was the Australian Region. They had 
been ha ving a hard time getting established with 
tbe penal system there. We were able to send out a 
package of referral letters to the H&l committee in 
Australia early in 1985. We recentl y recei ved a 
letter from the chairperson of the Australasian 
Regional H&tl Sub-committee informing us that 
they had finall y. after much effort. gotten 
permission to bung an N.A. meet ing into the 
prisons. They now have established three meeti ngs 
in maximum security. Without a doubt, together 
we can do tha t wh ich we cannot do alone. 

SPECIAL ORDER FORM 

Attached to this issue of the Newsline yo u will 
fi nd a special order form. We have prepared this 
form for N.A. members" use in ordering materials 
whicb do not appear on our regular order fo rtn. 
For example, N.A. public information committees 
may use it to order radio and telev ision public 
service announcements . . N.A. literature committees 
and other interested members may use it to order 
approval-form literature. We hope this wi ll be 
helpful to N.A. members everywhere in ma ki ng 
these special materials accessible for the purposes 
of gathering group conscience on approval-form 
items and carrying the message of N.A. We wan t 
to emphasize. however, that the spedal order rorm 
Is for N.A. members aDd committees only. As 
mentioned in the last issue. it is not appropria te to 
bring unapproved literature into regular N.A. 
meetings or into hospitals or institutions. These 
items have not yet been approved by the World 
Service Conference and as such. do not at this time 
represent Narcotics Anon ymous as a whole. 

COMING EVENTS 

This space has been ,eserved 10' coming el'ents 
anywhere in N.A.. If you wish 10 liSl an ellent, send 115 
a llier or note al least two months in adllQnce. 
Include litle. IOCQtion. daleS. contacts. 

ALASKA: Mu 14- 16; 2nd Annl Anehorap Aluka Con.-, 
Anehora,. A1uk a Ai rport Inn , S333 In'. m ationaJ Airport Rd, Roler 
(1101) 248-9·U8 

CALIFORNIA: Mu1_9; 8th Annl North. m Ca.I Cony. MOMerey 
ConC. ",nea C.ntu; 8th Annl NCCNA, PO Box 223115 , Cum.I, CA 
g3922 
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COLORADO: July 4-6; wsve 3, Sloulfan ConcoW'C, Botti, 
Denver , Box 816, Boulder 80306: (303) Ja.a.ice !88-4TTT; Pam 8QS-
0580; John 64%-3213; Gary 8SO-2840 

FLORIDA; July 3-8; FRCNA Vo FRCNA V, Box 14138, Orlando, 
FL 32857-4738; (505) Richud 617-1426; KaNa 281-1301; Tim or Li .. , 
8SO-OHO 

GEORGIA: r.b 1O-13; GRCNA Vi NW Are, Maniott, 1.711; ill: 
Windy Hill Rd, Marietta, SOO62; Ed (4<U) 636-0311; Tom (404.) 42iJ-
02SQ; Bob (404) Sn-oIQ1 

HA WAIl: F.b 14-16; Cao:ap lfuDIolaai on IalU1d of Oahu, NA Round 
Up, P.O. Box :lUlIe, Honolulu, HI aeaoIj (801) Mwk 313·"114; 
R.iehud 261- 10$1 

KENTUCKY: Feb 16- UI; 1M Keatueky Rec. Tr.ditioD Leamio, Day; 
KRSCNA, Box "74.1, Bo_lin. G_. KY 4nOl; (50:1) Jim 8Q5-253O 
P.ny""I-laM 

LONDON: Au, ~1; Wond COnv .... tion-16. 
Wunbl.,./Coal_ C&Dt.r, RqiatraliOD in tb_ U.S.A., VIda (818) 
780-rgn, P .O. Box~, Van Nu)'II, CA IUoWD; RePtra&ion QutQda 
U.S.A., P.O. Baz M T, London, Eqlaod NWI-TJW 

L O UIS IANA: Mal' 7-"; LA RCNA; a-iv-Sb-*on Inn, 2016 
Olcl Mindm Rd, .Bo.i4:r City; LA 11111; (31.) Bob 8860-2210, Marlene 
885-0856, DaJe '25_N51 

MASSACHUSETTS: Mac' 28-30; lit Ann.I New Enlland RCNA, 
The W.tiD Hot .... Copl.,. Piau. 10 Hun'iDccon A.-e .• Bo.c.on. MA 
02118; Briao P . (617) '52_7871S 

MICHIGAN: Jul 5-8; RCNA of Mlwpa.; F~om D, Mieb. bm, 
Southll.eld. 

MISSISSIPPI: Apr .-6; MaCNA IV, Kilton, BUoxi, MS; LiM 
(801) 3{12_7267; a- (801) 582-08t17; Dozma (801) 882-1S3.f . 

MISSOURI: JUDI: W: SMRCNA_I; Hmary vm Bowl, ..ego N. 
LindberJh, St. LoW-. MO 830H; Sbow M. Rqion ConT. Comm.., Box 
SIIe, St . Chari., MO 6SSOJ 

NEV ADA: F.b 7- {li lit S. N..,lIda CoaT ren NA; Sbowboat Boiel, 
La. V-cM; (702) Corby 737_73157; Anita 38J-UGO; Da.-. 870-iS1S7; 
Bu 7015{11, La. V .... , NY 8{111O 

NEW JERSEY: May 9-11; n. Ikrk.l.,- Cart.,.t, SUIlHt aod 
Oeu.n, Aabury Pad:; (201) KancU ~~lSl; Guy B. 77'-'&.fe: Bob H. 
7'2.S568 

NEW YORK: JUD 27.2{1; 1.' Ann.I North.m N.w York RCNA; 
Wall. CoUep Camp~, Aurora, NY; Mill (:U15) "8-3610; n .. (807) 
27S-888.f 

NO RTH CAROLINA: April 25- 27; Charlo'" Ana CoDY.; 
Maria Gibion. 5101 Pad: Rd, *1". Charlotw. N.C. 282Ool; (704) 
Andy "2-3288; BNU U15.38M 

OHIO: M.y 23.215. ORCNA IV Con.-; HoUmdm Bou.MI, E. SUIMrior, 
ORCNA IV, P.O. Box 211511, CI..,aland. Ohio .. 12{1; (216) Jo. 871-
3318 Tommy 352-2042 

OKLAHOMA: Mar 7_g; Fourth Annl MId.America Convention: 
MAC-64 E. Woodwr.nl., Tulia OK 741U; Sherilyn D., 1118-7U.l.(71; 
Muy Me. 1118_583_3463 

PENNSYLV ANIA: Jun 20-22; 7th Eut Cout Con .... ntion: 
Blool11lbuq Uni.- ; nh ECCNA. Box nl , Taylor. PA 18517; (717) 
Ron 467-0687; fUeb B. '67·11751 

2) Feb 28-Mat 2: 2nd Annl warning ConC: Geor,. W ... h. Motor 
Lod,e, Rouh 22 " nh I1reet. A1lantown; (2115) Krilten 867-6827: 
Barry 433-5866: Bill 398- 8438 

3) April '-6, 'th Crtr. Phil. Ra,. Conv.; Phil. C.ntr. Bot.l. 17::!S 
Kumedy Blyd., Phila., PA; (215) St ... e 925_7766; Sheryl 624.8516 

TEXAS: Mar 28-SO; lit Lon. Star ReNA: AWiein Hilton Inn. 6000 
Mlddl. FlIkYiJl. Rd, AWitin. TX 78'n2: (512) Jinuny 4.,.7215: Vie 
.. 8-21"; Tary O. 4"-0136 

WASHINGTON: F.b 28-Mar 2; Fine WUh/ N Idaho ReNA; 
Sheraton Tacoma Hotal, 1S20 Bdwy Pi ..... Tacoma. 98402: US 800-
325_31535; Ca.allda 8OO_268_{l55O 

WEST VIRGINIA: May {I-ll; w .. e Virtinia Cony Cor N.A. III: 
c.dar Lak. Conf_ce Cent.r. Ripl.,-; (SO.f) Paul ,.2· 71506, Danny 
{l1I5-7OH, Phil 2{12-08{18 

WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE: April 28! May 2; 
AUk!. PI .... Botel, Va.a Nuya; Reciltraeion: Vida (818) 780-7951 , PO 
Box gQgg, Va.a Nup, CA {ll.f()g 

SPEAKERS NEEDED 

From the Tri-State Regional Convention of N.A. 
program Sub-committee: 

In keeping with the traditions. we are requesting 
our friends in other regions of the world to 
forward tapes of those members in their reg ion 
who might be willing to carry the N.A. message in 
a convention format. If there are members in your 
area living a quality program who have had a 
positive impact on N.A. in your region please 
forward tapes of those members sharing their 
experience 3trength and hope in order to help us 
make choices for our convention. Please submit all 
tapes by May 15th, 1986 to: 

TSRCNA Sub-Committee for programming 
SS9 Peebles St. 

Pittsburgh. PA 15221 

From WCNA-16: 
The London Host Programming Sub-committee, 

would like to take this opportunity to ask for your 
help. We are interested in providing the best 
possible speakers for our World Convention, and 
we feel that one of the best ways to do that is by 
ha ving a mixture of speakers representing a cross 
section of the Fellowship around the world. 

Our Fellowship encompasses backgrounds and 
lifestyles that differ cons iderably. but the common 
factor of recovery from addiction is the same and 
that is what we are looking for in speakers for the 
world convention. 

If you plan to attend WCNA-16 or know 
someone who is and would like to be considered as 
a participant 00' the program. please send a copy of 
a recent tape of your sharing by April I, 1986 to: 
WCNA-16. Programming Committee. P.O. Box 667. 
London. England NW87JW. 

Please be advised that tapes submitted for 
review by convention committees cannot be 
returned to the sender. Only send copies that you 
do not need back. Thank yo u. 

• 


